SKATEBOADING CAMPS, LESSONS and CLUBS

SUMMER CAMPS and FULL-DAY SKATE CAMPS
Our Summer Camp days consist of meeting at our “home park” in the morning where we start with a meet-and-greet,
setting expectations and reviewing the daily schedule. We warm up, assess individual needs, and check equipment. We
then cover etiquette, park rules and safety before loading up our “Skate Bus” to visit neighboring parks. We visit local
skateshops often and go swimming once a week. Please pack a towel and swimsuit in your daypack.
Participants are often divided into groups based on skill level. Beginners will learn skateboard safety, mechanics and
basic skills such as balance, carving, riding transitions, and board control. Advanced skaters focus on tricks and have the
chance to skate bigger terrain. Safety is strongly emphasized and we typically keep a 1:5 counselor to skater ratio.
SUMMER SKATE LESSONS and SATURDAY SESSIONS
Our Summer Lesson programs run out of seven locations and are from 8:30-10am. Saturday Sessions are 9-10:30am.
Our lesson programs set building blocks and improve on skills. We take a community approach to learning and often play
group games (skate tag, skate dodgeball, etc) to hone skills such as pushing, turning, stopping and keeping balance.
More advanced skaters are given challenges and incentives and can spend more direct time with jr. counselors to focus
on advanced tricks and style.
GETTING READY FOR CAMP
A Square State Skate waiver must be completed and submitted before your child can participate in our programs. Forms
are available online at squarestateskate.com. Please note any medical conditions, allergies, or dietary restrictions.
CHECK IN/CHECK OUT
You can register for all of our programs through our website or your local recreation center. Drop off and pick up
are at the skate park, not the rec center. Upon arrival, participants need to check in with their director. At pick up, a
parent or guardian must sign out all participants. If a camper will be arriving after 9am, please call to let us know as we
like to have the bus ready to go as soon as possible.
WEATHER
We do not cancel our Summer Full Day Skate Camps due to weather (unless so bad that transportion is dangerous.
In the event of rain, we utilize indoor facilities. We do cancel LESSON programs if the parks are wet or not safe.
EMERGENCY
In the event of emergency or injury, one of our CPR/First Aid Certified directors will assess the situation and decide if 911
is necessary or if first aid can be administered on site. We always call parents to notify them of any incident or injury.

Hey Mom and Dad, please pack:

___ skate gear: board, pads, helmet ___ water bottle & daypack
___ lunch and snacks
___ sunglasses & hat
___ skate shoes or sneakers
___ swim trunks and towel
___ rain jacket or hooded jacket
(on swim days)

720-441-4047

Please DO NOT bring:

___
X electronics: ipods, mp3 players, games etc.
___
X knives, weapons, fireworks, or lighters
___
X expensive or valuable items
___
X bubblegum, wax or markers/paint

info@squarestateskate.com

